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OPINION .-.------
Complainant a.lleges that defendant has hara.ssed him for a 

I 

peri¢d of more -chan five years, by a series of annoying:::telephone 
calls and by disconnecting his telepho:c.e s:ervice on' a~ least one 
occasion without his authority or knowledg~.. The following incidents 
are alleged: 

1. During Ap':-il or May of' 1 982 complaina.n~ paid 
$22 and obtained an unlisted telephone number 
from def'endant. On June 3', 1~e2' he called 
-che police to report a noisy ,neighbor and 
discovered 'that the police had his u:c.listed 
telephone number. Complainant's service was 
then changed without charge 'to one of his 
former telephone numbers, aft,er he complained 
to defendant and to the Public Utilities 
CommiSSion (PUC). 

2. On July 22, 1982 a woman called him at 4:05 
p .. m .. , asked for an unknown person and quoted 
a nucber which had three digi'ts different 
from his number. She hung up and called a 
minu~e later to request his number so she 
could have the call removed from her 
telephone bill. He asked how she could have 
dialed his number again 1~ she did not know 
i't and she hung up. 
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3. On Sa~urday, Augus~ 7, 1982, complainant 
tried to make a call and disco,vered that his 
line was dead. He celled his number from a 
public telephone on Monday and heard his 
telephone ringing,. even though it had no dial 
tone. He reported this event to the Consumer 
Affairs Section o~ the PUC and a 
represen-ea:e1 ve of the la'tter telephoned the 
defendant. Defendant' $ representa.ti ve stated 
'that 'the problem was probably due to the old 
equipment installed where the complainant 
lives .. 

4. On Tuesday, August 10, 1982, com.:>lainant 
carefully unplugged (disconnected) his 
tele~hone and dialed his number from a public 
tele?hone booth.. There was a continuous 
ringing and complainant later had a 
representative of the PUC dial his number, 
which also rang during the second call. 

S.. Complainant returned to his apar'tment a't 
about 2:00 p-m. that at-eernoon and found a 
lady 'there ready to check his telephone. 
Complainant alleges that she plugged the 
telephone in and realized i~ was dead .. 
Complainant further alleges 'that she tried to 
distract complainant while she thrust a. sharp 
instruI:lent under 'the wire to cut or break 
it- The wire did not break and a supervisor 
was summoned. A two-hour investigation was 
made and the team informed complainant that a 
tenant moving out o~ a downstairs apartment 
had inadverten'tly cut a wire_ Complainant 
alleges that no one had moved OU't downstairs 
and that the defendantYs representatives 
probably connec~ed his telephone ~o another 
telephone owned by defendant which was 
ringing when his number was called. 

6. Complainant alleges two prior incidents of 
harassment. On one occasion a repairman 
claimed that a loose screw in complainant's 
telephone caused a malfunction, and on 
another de£endant repaired complainant's 
service only after he threatened legal action 
against defendant. 
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Complainant alleges that all puolic utilities 3.r-e requir-ed. 
to furnish and maintain r-easonably good seX"vice, which detendant. has 
failed. to provide eornplainant.. Complainant r-equests an orde:- rinding"/' 
that defendant has oeen guilty o! har-assing complainant; that 
defend.ant should. oe oX"d.er-ed. to cease an~ desist fr-om the legal 
violations it has oeen committing against complainant; and that 
defendant be order-ed. to reimburse cooplainant for the $22 complainant 
paid to have a new unl.istec te:ephone number-. 

Defendant's answer was filed. on September i6, 1982 and 
amendee on September 29, 1982. It denies complainant's al:egations 
of harassment and admits that complainant's telephone number- was 
changed. three times at his request to avoid alleged annoying 
telephone calls. It alleges that when cefendant's r-epresentative 
called. complainant to discuss his problem, defencant's repr-esentative 
was accused of being in the e:ploy of compl~inant's l.:1.ndlord and of 
making telephone calls to bar-ass him and get him out of the 
apc.r-tment. Com;:>lainant. was assignee a new unlisted number- after this 
c~ll. For affir-mative defenses defendant alleges that: 

,. Complainant cites only one example of a 
specific disturbing call; the one on July 22, 
fg82. Tbis call eo~ld have been a mist.ake or-
a misdio.led numoer-. Defendant can't 
guarantee perfect service to everyone at all 
~imes (Ear-d v PT&T (198i) Case '0120, 
Decision 93425;. 
When a complaint was received on 
August 10. ~982 it was investigated the same 
afternoon and the ser-vice was restored~ 

2. The complaint does not state a ca~se of 
action because it "does not set for-th any act 
or- thing done or omitted to be done which is 
claimed to be in violation or any provision 
of law or- of any order- or rule of the 
Cornmission« (§ i102, Cal PO Code). 

3. The complaint violates Rule 10 of the 
Commission's Rules of ?r-actice and Procedure 
since it is not in ~oX"dinary and 90ncise 
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4. 

5 .. 

6. 

language." It has one disturbing telephone 
call and disconnection repaired the same d~ 
it was reported. Five years o~ harassment is 
alleged but. there is no speci~ic information 
on this charge. 
The complaint is claSSified as !rivolous and 
unworthy of defendant'S or the Commission's 
consideration. 
Complainant paid $22 ~or service received and 
he is not entitled to a rebate.. This sum was 
paid to have his telephone number changed in 
March 1982. 
Section ~35 o! the California Public 
Utilities Code contains a two-year limitation 
on actions applicable to this case. 
Complainant '1s there!ore precluded ~rom 
asserting a~ claim occurring prior to 
August 17~ 1980. 

A duly noticed public hearing vas. held on November 5p 1982 
I in San. Franc1sco be~ore Administrative taw Judge Edward G. Fraser. 

The matter was submi"tted a!ter both parties provided testimo~ and 
documentary evidence. 

4t Complainant testi!ied that his number was listed in the 
telephone book prior to 1977 and he had no ha.rassing calls. 
Subsequent to 1977 he obtained an unlisted telephone number and 
started to receive a constant series of' unwanted telephone'calls in 
which the caller would ask if' he was speaking to a doctor's of'!ice p 

or a law o!:f'ice, "then terminate the call. Sometimes the caller 'Would 
engage in a brie! conversation then' say ttl have a wrong number,~ and 
hang up. The frequency of' calls varied £rom three or :rour a da.y to 
one a week~ or one a month.. He tried several differen~ numbers from 
1977 to 1~82 and :riled an informal complaint with the PUC in 1978 or 
1979 .. 

Compla.inant's number was changed on March 15, 1982 at a 
cost o:r $22. It was changed again on June 2p 1982 and on June 14, 
1982. The last two changes were made without charge and all three 
numbers were unlisted (Exhibit 4). Complainant teeti~ied that the 
harassment continued during and after the change in "telephone 
numbers. The harassment is charged to defendan"tts employees, who· are 
the only ones to have access to his unlisted numbers. 
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Co~~lai~ant explained the f~r~t incid~nt listed in his 
complaint. He c~lled the police to ~eport excessive noise and was 
asked his telephone n~mbe~. He inadve~tently gave his old numbe~ -and 
the ~olice cispatcbe~ co~rected him and quoted his newly issued 
telephone nu~ber, which no one was 3upposec to have. Testimony on 
the second incident of July 22, 1982 was stated as noted in the 
complaint. Co=plainant testified that the call may have been long 
distance because o~ static on the phone. ~hen the woman called back 
she said she ~~nted his number to send to the telephone company with 
a note that the number had been called by :istake, so there would be 
no cha~ge fo~ the call. -InCidents 3 ane 4 may be consice~ed as one. Complainant 
testified that his phone had no dial tone; but he could call from a 
pay telephone and hear his telephone ringing. He had his telephone 
mocified so it could be unplugged. He then (on August 10, 1982) 
ai~connectcd the telephone and called his number from outsid~. He 
could hear ringing even though his telephone was not connected. 
Complainant introduced Exhibit 2 which is a statement trom the PUC 
Consume~ Affairs Branch that a.representative telephoned 
co=plainant'$ numbe~ at this ti~e and heard the ringing. She then 
¢o~tacted the de~endant and suggested that repairs might be needed. 

This action resulted in the 5th incident described in the 
complaint. ~hen complainant ~eturned home he ~ound a repair person 
waiting ro~ his return. Complainant testified that she entered his 
aoartment with hi= and observed that his telephone was not 
connected. He tcsti~icd that she then traced the telephone wire and 

" 

?laced a shar'p instrucent under it to cut it. The wire die not -::'reak 
and she called her supervisor. The latter came out and complainant 
was late~ actvised that a broken wire in the apartment downstairs 
caused his inter~u?ted service. 

Com?lainant int~oduce~ Exhibit 1 w~ich lists all hata~sing 
calls (21) be claims were received ~rom August ?9, 1982 through 
September 28. 1982. Two ca:ls -..rere :lade on t.h:-ee of t.he days 
covere~. Usually it was one call a day, wit.h one or more days 
between calls. The calls wer~ described as w~o~g nu~bers, wit.h the 
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, 
caller asking fora person unknown to complainant,. or. hangup:s without 
conversation, or inquirie~ as previously described. Complainant . 
stated. that these ,calls are very aggravating because he ',.Iorks at 
home. He ~nplugshis telephone every evening to get a night's sleep. 

Complaitlant alleges that his serVice was disconnected by 
defendant t s emplo~:ees prior to August 10, , 982, ar.d trans·fe·r-red. to a 
telephone assigned to one of defendant's repr-esentatives. This 

:1 

telephone rans when someone called complainant's disconnected 
telephone. 

Complainant requests that the Commission make a finding: 
that defendant has been harassing him; that defen~ant has 
d.isconnected his telephone service unlawfully and without authority; 
that the defendan~~ is guilty of wrongdoing: and that defendant be 
ordered to return com?lainant's $22, since three char.ges in unlisted 
telephone numbers have not eliminated the harassing telephone calls. 

Defendant's case was initiated with testimony from the 
foreman of the repair crew that checked complainant'S telephone. He 
testified that defendant's dispatcher notitied his unit at 1=15 p.m. 
on August 10, , 98:2 that cO::lp:'ainant' s telephone was not opera:ti ve. 
The job order was'placed in evidence as Exhibit 3. One of the 
members in his c:--;ew met complainant outside of his apartment as 
previously stated~ The foreman was contacted when she suspected a 
broken wire but could not find the break. After an investigation 
they discovered that complainant's telephone wire was broken in the 
apartment underneath co~plainant's. This could not be determined . 
from co~plainant's apartment and ~as not easy to detect in the other-
apartment. No employee tried to cu.t complainant's telephone wir~e, 
although it is po,ssible that a wire may have been pulled in an effort 
to find i!" the ..... 1're • .... as :oose and therefore disconnected or broken. 

He explained the ringing which was heard when complainnnt's 
disconnected telephone was dialed. The ring is caused by the 
~c~ ... l·va~l·on o ... ~ eq' ~. ~n ~h ~~~ 1 p~·c ~ d' tb .caller ~ _ u~pmeu ... _ w e ce~~.a O~ ... l e ~9 a Vlse .e 

" that the call hai been completec. It was not from the bell on an 
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instru:ent,. In othe:- .... ord!$., the ca:!.let· .... ould knoW': that the call was 
through"~ even though 'the telephone ..... az disconnected. and could not be . 
a::swered. He fur~her testified. that repairmen never disconnect a 
telephone service without a specific order from the head office. 

Defendant's second witness was the manager of all telephone 
service in the area where complainant lives. lie introduced Exhi~it 5 
..... hich is. an order authorizing one of complainant's ne~ telephone 
numbers. 

He testifj~ed how aifficul tit is to obtain an u:llisted. . 
number and. how theY,are safeguarded.. Individual employees bave nc: 
access and a :lumbet'. can only be obtained. by applying to thoe unlisted ~ 
bureau which is a unit within defendant's organization with the 
~esponsi~ility of ensuring the con~identiality of these numbers. 

Ee also testified regarding complainant's allegation that 
the police had his. new unlisted number shortly after he o-otained it .. 
When a caller dials ~911" to report an emergency, his telephone 
:lumber flashes on :the police cocputer. This is a protection tor the 
caller who :lay be:too upset 'too recall his number, 0:'" wh.o may be 
calling from another- n\;':l~er. !t a call is made to the official 
police numoer and seems to oe an eme:"'gency, t.he di$patche~ can 
momentarily hold the call and r-equc$t the caller's telephone number 
!'rOlll the phone cC1tJlpany. This is also a protect-ion to the caller and 
reduces the chance of sending police:en out on a fffalse alarm.~ 
Discus~ion 

Complainant's position is based on the supposition that 
only defendant's employees have access to his unlisted telephone 
numbers, therefore they a:"'e makin.g the harassing telephone calls. 
Defendant's e:np~oyees have less opportunity to get these numoers than 
the general pu'b~lic. Complainant has not directiy referred to motive t/" 
0:" the reason b!ehinc the ha~assing calls.. On c:",oss-examication 
complainant ac.m:i tted that annoying calls had been received 1':"10:" to 
his ~obtaining. iin u~llisted nU:::lber. He classifie<i these as practical 
jokes, stating:that: he knew who 'Ir.~S making the calls. He a1$o stated 
that the police wo~ld know his call was not an emergency since ~here 
is a lot of.' nOrise ~in his building. It can be in!'er~ed. that he h.as 
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4t made prior contacts to com,lain of noise. Someone from his building 
could be making the calls. Ris number may be printed on the 
instrument or available on old telephone bills. Friends and business 
acquaintances also have his number~ othenrise there would be no 1><>int 
in haVing a telephone. There is no evidence in the record t~ 
indicate that defendant's employees have been making harrassing 
telephone calls, or tha't defendant's employees have disconnected 
complainant's telephone service. 
Findings o~ Fact 

1. Complainant has received telephone service from de~endant 
since 1977. 

, 
2. Some harasSing telephone cells were made prior to March 

1982. 
3. Complainant paid the authorized,S22 charge and was assigned 

an unlisted telephone number on Ma.rch 15~:, 1982. 
4. Co~plainant received another unlisted nUmber on June 2, 

1982 and a third unlisted number on June 14, 1982 without charge. 
S. Complainant has received a continuous series of wrong 

number and like calls which'have continued':trom March 1S~ 1982 
through September 28, 1982. 

6. There is no evidence that defend~mt's employees were, or 
are~ involved in placing these telephone calls. 

o 

7. On or about August 10, 1982 a broken wir~ caused a delay in 
c¢mplainant's telephone service. Defendant\' s repair personnel :t:'¢und 
the break and promptly repaired it. The ca~se of the broken wire is 
unknown. 

S. Defendant has ,~ot revealed e¢mplainant' 5 unlisted telephone 
numbers to anyone, except during the hearing on this proceeding, with 
complainant's perm1ssion~ 
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lusi¢'!'l.S of La ..... 
1. Neither cei'ene3.!l't !lor i':s e::ployeez have viola-:ed a:t1y la.'W's~ 

nor bee!l guil-:y of any wl"o~geoing ~o ..... ~re 
2. Co:plainant is not en'ti,:lec 'to 

he received 'the zervice he paie for. 
-::'e re-:~~n of his $22 since 

: 

3. ~he relief re~ues~ec s~oulc oe ce~i~c. 

denied. 

o R D :E P. ..... ---.-. 
Ca.se 82-08-06 i$'~"''' 

) ' .. :r": IS ORDERED -wha:t • ! 

re~,;.es,:ee. in 

This 
Da':ec. 

,.. " .. 
~~ ,-/' 

oreer bee~~e:;; e:-:-ec-:!se 30 eays :":-:0::1 'toc.ay. 7 r 
! • • .-' 

___ F;..=;:;;;," ,;,;;5_.::2:-;;19:;,083:;;.;;.. ___ • a': S 2. r. ? l" ar. c:. s e 0 ~ C a.J. i:f' orn:. a.-; 

.., T;-l"Ao A ~.D ...... "'.~ M. GRIMES JR 
I ~ • 

TTl"""'· President .. .....LOR CAr..VO . 
PRISCILLA c. ~ 
DOXALD VIAL 

I Commissioners 
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Complainant alleges that all public utilities are required 
to furnish and maintain reasonably good service p which defendant has 
~ailed to provide complainant. ~~pl~inant requests an orde~ finding 
that defendant has been guilty ~harassing complainant; that 

\J , 

defendant should. be ordered to cease and desist 'from the legal 
violations it has been committing agains~ complainant, and tha~ 
defendant be ordered to reimburse complainant for the $22 complainant 
paid to have a new unlisted telephone number. 

Defendant's answ~r was filed on S~ptember '16, 1982 and 
amended on September 29, 198'2. It denies complainan";' s a.llega:ti6ns 
o~ harassltent and adtli ts that\complain~nt 's telephone number was 
changed three times a.t his req\est to avoid alleged annoying 
telephone calls. It alleges th~t when defendant'S representative 

\, called complainant to dis.cuss his problem, defendant's representative 
was accused of being in the emplo~ of complainant' s landl~rd and of 
making telephone calls to harass h~m and: get him out of the 
apartment. Complainant was aSsign~ a new unlisted n1ll:lber after this 
call. For affirmative defenses def\ndant alleges 'that: 

1. Co~lainant cites only.\?neexample of a 
specific disturbing calJ.; 'the one on July 22, 
1982. This call could h~ve been a mistake or 
a misdialed number.. Defendant can't 
guarantee perfect service\to ever,yone at all 
times CEard v PT&T (1981) ~ase 10720, 
Decision 93425). '\ 
When a complaint was recei vt~d"-on Augu.st 1~. sS 1982 it was investigated the same afternoon 
and the service was restored. 

2. The compla.int does not state a cause of 
a.ction because it "does not set forth any act 
or thing done or omitted to be done which is 
claimed to be in Violation o~ any provision 
o~ law or of any order or rule of the 
Commission~ (§ 1702~ Ca.l PU Code). 

3. ::!he complaint viola.tes Rule to 0'£ the 
Commission's Rules of Practice and Proeedure 
since it is not in "ordinar,y,and concise 
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Complainant explained the firs't in.cid.ent listed in his 
complaint. Be called 'the police to report excessive noise and was 
asked his telephone number. He inadvertently gave his old number and 
the police dispa"tcher correc"ted him and q'Uo'ted his newly issued 
telephone nimber, which no one was Silpposed to have. ~estirtOD:r on 
"the second 1ncident of July 22, 1982 was s"ta'ted as Doted 'in the 

• complaint. COl:plainant tes'tif·~.ed 'that the call may have been long 
dis"tance because of static on t~ phone. ·ihen the wom.~ called back 
she said she wanted his number to~send to 'the telephone company with 
a note that the number had been caUed by mistake, so there would..be 
no charge for the call.. \ , , 

InCidents :; and 4 -:'8.y be co~sidered as one. Complainan't 
'testified that his phone had no dial ~one; but he could call from a 
pay telephone and hear his 'telephone r{'4ging. He had his telephone 

\ 
modified so it could be 'Unplugged. He then (on August 10, 1982) 
disconnected 'the 'telephone and called his\e-W::be:- from outside. b.~ 
could hear ringing even 'though his 'telephone was not connected. 
Complaina."'lt introduced Exhi"oi t 2 which is a \-ea"tement !rom. the PUC 

\ 
Consum.er Af'!airs Branch that a representative\telephoned 
complainantts number at this time and heard the ringing- She then 
contacted the defendant and suggested that repa~s might be needed. 

\ This action resulted in the 5th inciden~des¢ribed in the 
complaint. When complainant returned ho::ne he found''a,. repair pers-On 

. ~ 

waiting for his return. Complainant testified that sne entered his ., 
apartment with hi: and observed that his telephone was not 
connected. He testified that she then traced the telephone wire and 
placed a sharp inst~ment under it to cut it. ~he wire did not ~reak 
and she called her supervisor. The latter came out and complainant 
was later advised that a broken wire in the apartment downstairs 
caused his interrupted service. 

Ccmplainan.'t introduced Exh.1bi t 1 vhi¢h' lis'ts all harasSing 
calls (21) he claims were received from August 29, 1982 'through 
Septem.ber 28, 1982. Two ¢slls were made on three o'! the days 
covered. U sua.lly 1 t was one call a da.y,. wi til one or more days 
betveen calls. The calls were described as wrong nu:mbers, with th~ 
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caller asking ~or a person unknown to eomplainant~ or hangups without 
I 

conversa~ion~ or inquiries as previously described. Complainant 
stated that these calls are ver,y aggravating because he works at 

I 

home. He unplugs his telephone every evening:: to get a night's sleep-
I 

Complainant alleges that his service was disconnected by 
I 

defendant's employees prior to Augus~ 10~ 1982~ and transferred to a 
, 

telephone assigned to one of defendant's representatives. This 
I 

telephone rang when someone called complainant's disconnected 
telephone. 

" 

Complainan~ requests that 'the Commission make a find1ng~ 
that defendant has been harassing ~m; that d~!endant has 
disconnected his telephone service u\uaw!ully": ar.d vi~hout authority; \: . 
that the defendant is guilty of wrongooing; and tha.t defendant be 
ordered to re'turn complainant'S S22~ s~ce th~ee changes in unlisted 
telephone numbers, have not eliminated t~ harasSing telephone calls." 

Defendant's case was initiated ~th'l testimony from the 
\ .1 

foreman of the repair crew that ehecked com~~inant's telephone. He 
testl:f.'ied that defendant '8 dispa"tcher notiti~ his unit at 1: 15 p.m. 

1\ 
on August 10~ 1982 that complainan~'s telephon~was not operati~./.)!). KA...I 
The job order was placed in evidence as :exhibit;"" One of the J.a4.1 es 
in his crew me~ complainant outSide of his ap~rtme~~s previously 
stated. The :f'oreman was contae'ted when she suspected a,broken Wire 
but could no~ find the break. After an investigation they discovered 
that complainant'S telephone wire was broken in the apartment 
underneath complainant'S. This could not be determined from 
complainan't's apartment and was not easy 'to detect in the o'ther 
apartment. No employee tried to cut complainant'S telephone wire~ 
although it is possible that a wire ma.y have been pulled in an e!~ort 
to~nd i~ the wire was loose and therefore disconnected or broken. 

He explained the ringing which vas heard vhen complainant~s 
disconnected telephone vas dialed. The ring is caused by the 
activation of eqUipment in the central offieeto advise the caller 
that the call has bee~ completed. It was not:. :!'rom the bell on an 
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" e instrument. In other words. ~he caller would know that the call was 
through. even though the telephone vas diseonnee~ed and could not be 

I 

answered. He ~urther testi~ied that repai~men never disconnect a 
telephone service without a speci~ic order '!,~rom the head office. 

Def'endant's second witness was ~he manager of all telephone 
service in the area where complainant lives',. He intrO<lueed Exhibit 5· 
which is an order authorizing one of eompl~inan~'s new telephone 
num~rs. 

He testified how dif'ficul't it is i'to obtain an unlisted 
I, number and how they a.re sa.!egu.arded.. IndiV:idual employees have no· 

\ . 

access and a number can only\be obtained by applying to the unlisted 
bureaux which is a. unit withfu def'enda.n.t 'siorga.niza:tion with the 
responsibility of en~uring th~con!'identiality of these numbers .. 

He also 'tes~if'ied re~rding compl.ainant' s allegation that 
\ ' the police had his new unlisted number shor:tly after he obtained it. 

\ When a caller dials "911" to repor~ an emer:gency,. his telephone 
number flashes on 'the police compu~r. Thi:s is a protection t"or the 
ca.ller who may be too upset 'to recail his n,:mber t or who may be 
calling ~rom another number. If a c~l is made to ~be official 

, \ 
police number and seems to be an emergenc.y, the dispatcher can 

\ ' 

momentarily hold the call and request the caller's telephone number 
\ " from the phone company .. , This is also a p~fection to- the caller and 

reduces the chance ot" sending policemen ou-b:~on a "false alarm .. " 
DisC'llssi<m 

Complainant's position is based o~ the supposition that 
" only defendant's employees have access 'to his unlisted telephone 

numbers, therefore they are making the harassing telephone calls. 
Defendant'S employees h.a.ve less opportu.nity,to get these numbers than 
the general public. Complainant has not directly referred to- motive;\. 
or the reason behind the harassing calls. On cross-examinatioll 
compla.inant admitted that annoy-ing calls. had been recej;ved prior to 
his obtaining an unlisted. number. He class~:f'ied these as practical 

" . 
jokes, stating that he knew who was making the calls. He also stated. 
that the police would know his call was :lot::an emergency since :there 
is a lot of noise in his building. It can ~e infe~red that he has 
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